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1Q 2014 News from Desai Management Consulting

Achieving your strategic vision through project and process management

Welcome to the 1Q 2014 DMC Newsletter
In This Issue
From the Corner Office
For the Practitioner
At the Client

Latest News
Consultant of the
Quarter Award

DMC is proud to announce our
Consultant of the Quarter for
1Q14. This is a member of our
team who illustrates through
hard work the flexibility, values
and strengths DMC is famous
for. For 1Q, the honor goes
to Chris Durfee.
Chris
joined the
DMC team
in 2013,
and is
currently
working
at the
State of
Vermont
as a Business Analyst for the
State's Health Insurance

From the Corner Office
Will Spring Ever Come?

At thi s poi nt i n wi nter, i t s eems tha t s pri ng wi l l
never ever a rri ve, a nd we wi l l be doomed to
recycl e endl es s a mounts of col d a nd s now!

Sometimes our customers encounter the same
feelings, when over and over they invest in
projects to improve their business, only to be
frustrated at the limited value and minimal
results received.
As everyone knows , there a re numerous fa ctors
i nvol ved i n the s ucces s ful defi ni ti on a nd executi on of a mea ni ngful
bus i nes s project. In our ma ny cus tomer enga gements we a re
fi ndi ng a number of i ncrea s i ngl y common i s s ues :

Process: lack of well-defined processes to execute, most
notably in the Project Management (PM) domain
Training: personnel unfamiliar with the defined processes
and thus unable to perform satisfactorily
Governance: A failure of the leadership to hold teams
accountable for defining, training and executing the desired
processes
Our Pra cti ti oner a rti cl e thi s qua rter ta l ks a bout the cul tura l a s pects
of thes e i s s ues , whi ch ca n exi s t i n cus tomers l a rge a nd s ma l l .

As we continue into 2014, watch for some changes in DMC. We're
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Exchange - Vermont Health
Connect.
He brings a precision and rigor
to the team that has clearly
demonstrated the value of the
Business Analyst role, while
improving the State's speed of
execution and quality levels.
DMC would like to thank Chris
for his leadership, work ethic
and endless focus on the client
and delivering value.

in the midst of a formal branding project to upgrade our
appearance online and in our materials. We expect the first results
to be visible starting in 3Q14.
In closing, as we wait patiently for this year's flower and garden
catalogs, we know that your business challenges will not wait to be
solved Please contact us for more information on how we can help
tackle them. Thank you for your continued support of DMC, and for
making us a trusted partner in your business success.

Technology For Tomorrow (T4T) News

Just a reminder to take a look at what's going on with our 501(c)(3)
nonprofit partner, Technology for Tomorrow (T4T). Exciting things
are happening that you can be a part of. Check it out!

PMP Boot Camp News &
April 2-4, 2014 Course
The next instance of DMC's
popular PMP Boot Camp is
rapidly approaching.

You can join the many past Boot
Camp veterans by attending our
next session, to be held April 24, 2014 in Burlington Vermont.
There's still time to register, so
don't miss out!
Click here to find out all the
details of the course.

PMICV Symposium

DMC is a proud co-sponsor for
the PMI CV Symposium, April
11, 2014. Registration deadline
is April 4th. Click here for more
information.

In the Community

DMC is proud to be a donor to
the 'Spectrum Sleep Out' to
raise awareness for youth
homelessness in Vermont.

Quick Links
Our Website
Our Services

For the Practitioner
Culture - Friend or Foe?

Organization culture can be a large
influence on overall project success.
How things are done in your
organization, and more importantly why - are the basic elements of
culture.
So Why is Culture Important? A team
is strongest when it is directly aligned together and with leadership
on business strategies, priorities and directions. When multiple
viewpoints exist, team harmony, efficiency and effectiveness all
will suffer, endangering the success of your project.
What Can It Affect? When multiple viewpoints exist, team harmony,
efficiency and effectiveness all will suffer, resulting in negative
impacts to project speed and quality, and also to overall morale.
How Can It Be Improved? First, by ensuring that everyone has clear
roles, responsibilities and performance metrics assigned; second
by ensuring leadership holds individuals and teams accountable
to perform their assignments and stay within their boundaries;
third by holding leadership accountable to provide one clear
direction to the project, and leadership to their teams that is
consistent with that direction.
Unders ta ndi ng your tea m or cus tomer's cul ture, a nd how to a ffect i t
a re cri ti ca l s ucces s fa ctors to every project. If you'd l i ke to l ea rn
more a bout how to mea s ure a nd ma na ge cul ture, p lease contact

us.

At the Client
From End to End and In Between

While many projects have a specific business focus, sometimes we
are engaged to examine and assess a customer's end-to-end
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business.
Such an assessment looks to
answer questions such as:
- is my strategy clearly defined?
- does my strategy drive my
execution plans?
- am I producing the right goods
or services?
- am I producing them properly?
- are my target markets correctly
identified?
Performed properly and in detail, such an assessment can bring
great value to a customer. At a minimum the results can help
prioritize customer projects, by focusing them on specific areas of
weak performance or misalignment.
A critical success factor to such an analysis is the use of a formal
framework that identifies the business elements that exist in an
end-to-end scenario and their interrelationship. Such a framework
functions as the basis for scope definition, and to ensure
completeness. The framework contents can help show the critical
relationship between strategic objectives and organization
structure that might otherwise be overlooked or of low priority.
Such a complete analysis and results serve double-duty - they give
a customer a prioritized roadmap for business investments, and
they often generate significant repeat business with that customer
to pursue all the projects that can arise.
Please contact us if you'd like to learn more about performing Endto-End exercises, and working with your customers to identify the
business need and value.

For more information, please contact:
Vijay Desai, MBA, PMP, P.Eng.
Principal Consultant
Desai Management Consulting, LLC
476 Shunpike Road
Williston, VT 05495, USA
Mobile: 802-363-9260
web: http://wwwpmforstrategy.com
Email: vdesai@pmforstrategy.com
LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/in/vijaydesaivermont
Skype id: vkdesai12
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